The Cover. With a background of black and white clouds, the Gimeno Fountain sends up a small water spout. The photographer blended elements together to give photo a look of art.

Association Membership. Any former student who completed one or more semesters at the University satisfactorily is eligible for membership. An annual membership costs $4.00 and a Life Membership costs $80.00, payable $5.00 down and $5.00 quarterly.

OKLAHOMA QUARTERLY
20 Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
24 The Filter of Bias and Scientific Investigation
28 Declaratory Judgment Suits
29 Spadefoot Toads

O. U. CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MAY
25-31 Semester Exams
JUNE
1-9 Boys State
3 Baccalaureate and Commencement
3 Alumni Class Reunions
4-8 Fundamentals of Supervision
4-8 Industrial Arts Conference
4-15 Museum Workshop
4-15 Mathematics Teachers Institute
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